Activity 1
Script for “To Pay the Price”

Characters: Fred Fed; Lovely Lana; Connie Consumer; Peter Purchaser; Betty Buyer; Frank Fearful; Scott Secure; Gabby Talker; Shelly Seller

Setting: T.V. Quiz Show set, with game board (white board or chalkboard) in background. Three podiums or desks for the three contestants; separate podium or table for host.

Props: Game question cards; prize display; cell phone; brown sack with eyes cut out; few grocery items and store bag.

Fred Fed: Welcome to our game show, “To Pay the Price”! I would like to introduce today’s contestants to you. First we have Connie Consumer, a math teacher from Kansas City. Tell us a little about yourself, Connie!

Connie Consumer: Well, I’ve taught math to seventh and eighth graders for 10 years, and I have two children, who are 5 and 7. My job and kids keep me on the go, and I use my math knowledge to do comparison shopping and get the best deals!

Fred Fed: Sounds like this is the perfect game show for you and your abilities, Connie! Our next contestant is Peter Purchaser, a computer salesman for Microchip Industries in New York. What can you share about yourself, Peter?

Peter Purchaser: Well, I’ve worked for Microchip for 10 years. I’m single and have two dogs, who are 5 and 7. My job and dogs keep me on the go, and I use my computer knowledge to get the best deals online!

Fred Fed: Hmmm… Sounds like you and Connie have a lot in common. Good luck on today’s show! Our final contestant is Betty Buyer, a stay-at-home mom who loves to shop. What should we know about you, Betty?

Betty Buyer: Well, I have five kids who keep me running! But I always find time to shop! I need to get good bargains to feed and clothe five kids, ya know!
Fred Fed: Of course you do! Best of luck on today’s show. And now, it’s time to get started on “To Pay the Price”! Lovely Lana will show us the game categories and prizes.

Lovely Lana: Hello, Fred! Contestants will choose questions from four categories: “Way To Pay”; “Buyer Beware”; “E-Banking”; and “Payment Potpourri”. The winner will take home our grand prize—an all-expenses-paid trip to Hawaii!! And all our guests will receive lovely parting gifts, which include department and grocery store gift cards and the home version of “To Pay the Price”! Back to you, Fred!

Fred Fed: Here we go! Betty, pick our first category and question!

Betty Buyer: I’ll take “Ways to Pay” for $20.

Fred Fed: Your question says: “Name a safe way to pay for a $200 purchase.”

Betty Buyer: I’ll say cash!

Fred Fed: No, sorry—any other contestants?

Connie Consumer: How about using a debit card?

Fred Fed: Correct—debit cards are safe and easy to use. They deduct the correct amount from your account with the swipe of a card! Connie, you pick the next category and question.

Connie Consumer: All right, let’s go with “E-Banking” for $50.

Fred Fed: Your question reads: “Name one convenience of online banking.”

Connie Consumer: Ummm…I don’t know, I’ve never tried it.

Fred Fed: Any other contestants?

Peter Purchaser: That’s easy! You can pay for purchases quickly from your home computer, using a credit or debit card.

Fred Fed: Correct! Other possible answers could be that you could transfer funds between accounts, or pay your monthly bills!
Peter Purchaser: You bet! Aren’t computers great?

Fred Fed: We need another category and question!

Peter Purchaser: Okay, let’s take “Buyer Beware” for $100.

Fred Fed: And here’s the question: “What is encryption and why should online buyers make sure their personal information is encrypted?”

Peter Purchaser: Well, encryption scrambles private information like credit card and social security numbers, accounts and passwords. It prevents anyone from trying to steal that information, or even steal your identity!

Fred Fed: You got it! And identity theft—when someone uses your name, social security number or account information without permission, is a serious crime!

Lovely Lana: Sorry to interrupt, Fred, but it’s time for a commercial. And what a coincidence, it’s on identity theft!

Commercial setting: Frank Fearful walks halfway across the front of the room with a sack over his head, until he runs into Scott Secure.

Scott Secure: Whoa! Frank, is that you under that sack?

Frank Fearful: Yeah, it’s me, Scott. I’m trying to hide my identity!

Scott Secure: Hide your identity? Why?

Frank Fearful: Because of identity theft! Haven’t you heard about people who try to steal someone’s identity and then charge on their credit cards or use their social security number?

Scott Secure: Of course I have! Identity theft is one of the fastest growing crimes in the country. But there’s an easier way to combat identity theft!

Frank Fearful: There is? How??
Scott Secure: Haven’t you heard of the Green Thumb Super Shredder? It shreds credit card bills, bank account statements, and private documents into a compost mixture. This mixture can then be recycled to fertilize your plants and garden!

Frank Fearful: Wow! Not only do I get rid of my personal documents to prevent identity theft, I can help the environment by enriching plants and soil?

Scott Secure: That’s right! You can protect your identity and save the earth at the same time! So shred your identity the green thumb way. Buy the Green Thumb Super Shredder today! Only $19.99 at most hardware and garden shops!

Fred Fed: And we’re back! Peter, you’re up again!

Peter Purchaser: Okay, I’m on a roll! I’ll take “Payment Potpourri” for $20.

Fred Fed: The question is: “What is a PIN number and why is this number important for electronic banking?

Connie Consumer: Oh, I know that one! PIN stands for personal identification number and it’s important because you use it to access your bank or credit card accounts. You should never tell anyone else your PIN number so your accounts and information are safe.

Fred Fed: That’s right, Connie! And everyone should remember not to use birth dates, addresses or phone numbers in their PINS, so others can’t guess your PIN and hack into your accounts! Choose a new category and question, Connie.

Connie Consumer: All right, I’d like “Ways to Pay” for $50.

Fred Fed: And here’s your question: “What electronic payment is used most often to deposit wages into bank accounts?”

Betty Buyer: Oh, I know—pick me!! It’s called direct deposit, and I know how it works! Every month my husband’s paycheck goes into our account through direct deposit and then I can go shopping!
Fred Fed: Right you are! And did you know that the U.S. Government is the largest user of direct deposit? Social security payments and tax refunds are just two of the many ways the government uses direct deposit. You’re up to pick the next category and question, Betty.

Betty Buyer: Hmmm...let’s try “Payment Potpourri” for $100.

Fred Fed: Here’s the question: “What is one of the newest technological ways to make a payment?” And here’s a hint: “You can make calls with it.”

Peter Purchaser: Another easy one! It’s payment by cell phone! There’s a microchip in the newer cell phones that relays your account payment information to the cashier! Is that awesome or what?

Lovely Lana: Great answer, Pete! And the timing couldn’t be better. We’re going to cut to a cell phone commercial right now. Stay tuned!

Commercial setting: Gabby Talker (talking on her cell phone) is in line at the store checkout. Shelly Seller is the cashier scanning her purchases.

Shelly Seller: Hello, did you find everything you needed to buy today?

Gabby Talker: (Talking and not paying attention) Huh? Oh, yeah, I guess so.

Shelly Seller: (Scanning Gabby’s items) You’ve got a lot of good sales here!

Gabby Talker: (Still talking and not listening) Huh? Oh yeah, I guess so.

Shelly Seller: (Finishing scan of items) Okay, that’ll be $42.99. Would you like to use cash, check, credit, debit or cell phone payment?

Gabby Talker: (Finally puts cell phone down) Huh? What did you say? Cell phone payment? Are you kidding?

Shelly Seller: No, Ma’am! I figured someone who uses their cell phone as much as you would know all about paying by cell phone! Of course, only Horizon Wireless offers the service. Who’s your cell phone provider?
Gabby Talker: Oh, I use V-Mobile and I get great reception and fewer dropped calls. But tell me about this payment thing!

Shelly Seller: Well, with Horizon, all you do is wave your phone over the store sensor and your I.D. and credit or debit number is sent electronically to pay for your purchase. There’s a microchip in the cell phone that relays the information.

Gabby Talker: Wow! That means I can keep talking and pay for items at the same time! I’d better check into Horizon Wireless today! (Phone rings, she starts talking)

Shelly Seller: Thank you, Ma’am! And have a nice day! Here’s your receipt! Ma’am? Ma’am? (Holds receipt and purchases out. Gabby walks away without them, still talking)

Fred Fed: We’re back and it’s time for the “Price Bonus” round! You will all have 30 seconds to write out the answer to the “Price Bonus” question. If you’re correct, you’ll add the question amount to your earnings. Are you ready, contestants?

Peter Purchaser: I’m ready, Freddy!

Betty Buyer: Ready and waiting!

Connie Consumer: Go for it, Fred!

Fred Fed: Our “Price Bonus” category is “E-Banking”, and the question value is $500. And here it is: “How does the Federal Reserve System help move electronic payments throughout the U.S.?” You have 30 seconds!

Lovely Lana: (Hums “Twinkle, Twinkle, Little Star” loudly for 30 seconds.)

Fred Fed: Your time is up! Betty, let’s start with you. What answer did you write?

Betty Buyer: Well, I know the Fed uses armored carriers to move their cash from one location to another. So I wrote “armored carriers”, that’s all I could think of.

Fred Fed: Sorry, no “Price Bonus” for you, Betty! How about Connie?
Connie Consumer: I think the Fed has some kind of electronic network that sends payments back and forth. But I don’t know what it’s called, so I didn’t write anything.

Fred Fed: Too bad, Connie! You were on the right track, though. Peter, did you come up with an answer?

Peter Purchaser: You bet I did! The Fed uses an ACH system, which stands for Automated Clearing House, to move direct deposits and automatic bill payments from bank to bank. So that’s my answer—ACH!

Fred Fed: You are absolutely correct! And did you know that using the ACH system costs less when no paper checks are used? And it’s quicker, which means your bills are always paid on time! Peter, you just earned an extra $500 and the “To Pay the Price” championship for the day!

Lovely Lana: Not to mention that beautiful Hawaiian vacation! Aloha!!

Peter Purchaser: Thanks, everyone! I can’t wait to check out the beaches!

Fred Fed: Best of luck to you two, Connie and Betty! We hope that you and our viewers at home will remember to try new ways to pay in the future.

Connie & Betty (together): We’ll try, Fred!

Fred Fed: This is Fred Fed signing off for “To Pay the Price”! Have a great day, America!
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